Life is brighter here.
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EXPERIENCE
B R I G H T W AT E R

Be first to call Brightwater home.
Bright water is an expansive, highly anticipated,
and truly complete waterfront community for vibrant
and connected 21st century living.
Along the sun-soaked shorelines of Por t Credit,
this future-for ward, thoughtfully planned, exciting
new district honours the rich heritage of an industrial
past with enduring values, inspired architecture,
unprecedented innovations, and unparalleled urban
village charm.
A new legacy is rising here, surrounded by parks
and wide op en sp ac e s, f ir s t- clas s c ommunity
programming, exceptional public areas, and the
calming sounds of water, performing a background
symphony to our moments, our milestones, and
our memories.

Discover the bright side of
lakeside living, in every direction!
72-acre master plan • 4.5 million SF of new built form
• 5 public parks • 18 acres of open spaces • 2,995
residential units • Proposed elementary school •
300,000 SF of new retail & of fice space • Envisioned
community centre
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AN EXCITING
F U T U R E AWA I T S
Make new memories,
reflected in the sunlight.
Overlooking Brightwater Village Square, a vibrant
courtyard, retail hub, community gathering space,
and the architectural gem that is at the hear t of
Bright water, an exciting residential oppor tunity
await s. At the ic onic gateway to Bright water’s
future-for ward lakeside district, Brightwater I &
Brightwater II, each with their own compelling comforts,
present a unique sense of arrival, as the tree-lined
boulevards and sounds of the shoreline lead your
path home. With retail conveniences, modern
connections, water front village charm, a vibrant
piazza, urban main street, and open spaces steps
from your door, this is real urban village living by
the lake.

Come home to Brightwater.
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SUNSHINE &
SHORELINES
E V E R Y D AY

VILLAGE SQUARE - SUMMER

Brightwater is calling.

A re sor t-like set ting and relaxe d p ac e of life

Future-Forward Community Amenities

welcome you home, with a strong focus on health,

Gather together at the local community centre, an inclusive

wellness, and sustainability at every turn. Modern

destination of fering a centralized location for community

conveniences and innovative features respectfully

wellness, growth, and sustainability. Envisioned with a large

honour the past while ef for tlessly embracing the

outdoor pool, the community centre will also feature a beach

future. There’s just more for you here, by the water.

club with easy access to the lakeshore of Lake Ontario. Walk
out to the water and dip your toes in the sands of the new
water front beach at Brightwater, or take a stroll along the
shores while the sun sets over the lake.
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HOME IS
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VILLAGE SQUARE - WINTER

A H O L I D AY
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Grand in vision, intimate in nature...

THIS IS
B R I G H T W AT E R I

Perched at the gateway to Bright water’s ex traordinary water front

Bright water I seamlessly flows through its architectural forms and

district community, this boutique 5 -storey condominium illuminates

materiality with odes to the surrounding environment through natural,

an unprecedented vision for 21st century water front living. With an

living materials, while referencing the industrial heritage past of the area

intimate of fering and a refined architectural language, Bright water I

through the use of brick and the essence of water with refractions of light

pays homage to Por t Credit’s rich history and resor t-like landscape.

on glass. Fronting on Lakeshore Road, Bright water I has a striking
geometric stature that ex tends into the retail spaces, public square,
and piaz za. Experience a unique sense of arrival as Bright water I
welcomes you through its retail high street with inviting awnings,
outdoor seating, and Hamptons-like lakeside vibes.
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RETAIL STREETSCAPE

Brightwater I exclusive features:

5 -storey condominium • Boutique of fering • 1-bedroom & 2-bedroom
suites • Spacious terraces on upper floors • 20,000+ SF of convenient
ground-floor retail • European-inspired views of Brightwater’s stunning
resor t-like community • Curated amenity of fering • Green roof • Steps
to main street connections
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Unparalleled views, luminous horizons...

THIS IS
B R I G H T W AT E R I I

Fronting onto the vibrancy of the Village Square,
Brightwater II pays homage to Por t Credit’s proud
history of industry, with its traditional red brick base
and metallic, copper detailing, anchoring the heart
of Brightwater through vertical architectural elements
that complement the sof tness of the water’s edge
and the charm of the surrounding community.
14 -storeys of 1, 2, and 3 -bedroom suites of fer
unparalleled views of the entire district, with
the ever-evolving Mississauga City to the nor th,
Toronto skylines to the east, and sweeping blue
waters of Lake Ontario to the south. Ar ticulated
through an engaging curvilinear vocabulary that
complements the flow of lakeside life, Brightwater II
is an exclusive of fering of spacious condominium
suites at the coveted gateway of Por t Credit’s
most exciting new waterfront destination community.
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Brightwater II exclusive features:
14 -storey c ondominium • Swe eping v iew s of
Brightwater village, Mississauga City and Toronto
skylines, Lake Ontario, and beyond • 1-bedroom,
2-bedroom, and 3-bedroom suites • Cour tyard
garden • 11,000+ SF of convenient ground-floor
retail • Spacious floor plans • Curated amenity
of fering • Frontage onto Village Square • Steps
to main street connections, promenades, and parks
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BRIGHT WATER II - BALCONY
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IT' S TIME
TO DREAM
BIGGER,
BET TER,
BRIGHTER

Digital home
se curity package
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Master

Vir tual
concierge

Interchange able
Swidgets™

lighting control

Programmable
thermostats

Keyless
entry

Access to ele ctric vehicle
charging stations

W i-Fi conne ctivity in
amenity spaces

Unlimite d
Internet data

Community app
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A LOBBY
T H AT S AY S
WELCOME HOME

An expansive openness invites you in, with harmonized
contrast and thoughtful materiality that seamlessly flow
from strong design elements to functional details. Convenient
24/7 parcel lockers make for easy and discreet pick up
and deliveries, while versatile and functional spaces create
comfortable places to gather, rest, or contemplate the day.
Reflective sightlines and contemporary architectural
details play upon refractive light from outside to add
warmth and brightness with sophisticated simplicity
and tactile touchpoints.

BRIGHT WATER I - LOBBY
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BRIGHT WATER II - LOBBY
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Fresh air, open spaces, bright lakeside
living to plant your roots and grow.
Whether you’re enjoying the views, relishing in the details,
or basking in the glow of lakeside life, thoughtfully designed,
functional floor plans of fer an elemental yet modern feel,
with floor-to-ceiling windows, smar t home innovations,
chic yet approachable features, and contemporary comforts.
Bright, airy, open spaces encourage a harmonious flow
as you ease into the pace of each day, with a resor t-like
holiday ambiance that permeates through every aspect
of your new home at Brightwater.

KITCHEN
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GREAT ROOM
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AMENITIES
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BRIGHT WATER II - LOUNGE / PART Y ROOM
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Modern amenities & a resort-like setting,
life is smooth sailing from here.
Experience the best of both worlds whether you live at
Brightwater I or II with access to all of the thoughtfully
designed lifestyle amenities, including:
• 24-hour concierge • Large parcel storage • Enter tainment
lounges & par ty rooms • Gym • Yoga & meditation spaces •

BRIGHT WATER II - CO-WORKING SPACE

Outdoor dining & BBQs • Roof top terrace/sun deck •
Co-working space • Pet spa • Bicycle storage • Smar t home
connections • Community Village Square for all seasons
• 100,000 SF of retail and of fice located on site • Unique
location amenities at the gateway of Brightwater • And more!
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BRIGHT WATER II - GYM
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BRIGHT WATER I - LOUNGE / PART Y ROOM
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Brightwater II - Ground-Floor Amenities

Co-working
Space

Pet
Spa
Property
Management

Brightwater I - Entertainment Lounge
Lounge / Party Room

Mail
Room

Parcel
Room

Lobby

Lounge / Party Room

Brightwater II - Gym

Terrace/BBQ Area

Gym
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Yoga/Stretch
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BRIGHT WATER II - AMENITIES
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MAIN STREET RETAIL

Each season brings new opportunities
to savour the day.
Bordered by Lakeshore Road and Mississauga Road, Brightwater’s main street
retail shopping district continues the rich heritage and enduring legacy of Por t
Credit’s industrial past. Surrounded by inspirational architecture, this pedestrianfriendly district includes a diverse offering of ground-floor retail, with conveniences
including a local grocer, cafés, an LCBO, restaurants, and retailers. Brightwater
of fers the character of a water front village with the vibrancy and connections
of an urban district and the charm of a small town. With a focus on community,
sustainability, and resiliency, Brightwater is a home that respects the past, embraces
the future, and shines a light on brighter lakeside living in Por t Credit.
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MAIN STREET RETAIL
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THIS IS YOUR
TIME TO SHINE
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BRIGHT WATER II - JEWELBOX
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A partnership built on the shores of Port Credit
Brightwater is a visionary development that combines the insight and exper tise of four

The Brightwater Partners collectively represent a significant portion of the

of the country’s most prestigious developers. In a unique par tnership built along the

Canadian real estate market, having developed over 50,000 residential units and

shores of Por t Credit, this team brings together equal par ts skill and passion to deliver

nearly 11 million sf of commercial properties, with many more projects in their

a dynamic, innovative, and future-for ward water front community.

development pipeline.

Kilmer Group is a multi-generational

DiamondCorp is a Toronto-based

Dream Unlimited Corp. (“Dream”) is

Since 1981, Mississauga-based developer

Canadian company that invests in

developer that has established itself

one of Canada’s leading real estate

FRAM+Slokker has become known for

real estate, infrastructure, and sports

as a leader in progressive, award-

companies. Dream is an innovative

creating premier residential and mixed-

and entertainment. In development,

winning developments across the

real estate developer with a legacy

use communities across Canada and

Kilmer’s focus is on unique public-

Greater Toronto Area. DiamondCorp’s

of creating inclusive, vibrant master-

the United States. FRAM+Slokker has

private partnerships, mid-rise urban

success and exper tise in developing

planned communities that people are

received numerous awards for their

infill projects, and master-planned

complicated sites is entrenched in

proud to live and work in. Dream has

modern and innovative techniques

communities that enable a complete

its ability to create communities that

a successful track record of developing

rooted in old-world craf tsmanship

transformation of waterfront lands

are sensitive to their surrounding

exceptional communities across Canada,

standards, contributing greatly to

and brownfields in both Ontario

neighborhoods and achieve key city-

including the award-winning Canary

the revitalization of Por t Credit.

and Quebec.

building objectives. Recent master-

and Distillery Districts in Toronto.

planned projects include The Well
and Crosstown in Toronto.
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The future is bright.

Illustrations are artist’s concept. E. & O. E. Subject to change and subject to the provisions of any agreement of purchase and sale entered
into in respect of a unit in the Brightwater I & II development. © Port Credit West Village Partners 2020. All rights reserved.
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ExperienceBrightwater.ca

